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Pathfinder 2e character sheet fillable



Started working on this yesterday after finding another fillable PDF. I had enough problems with it that I decided to fix them. While I was busy, I decided to add automatic calculations for almost anything it's reasonable to calculate automatically./ u/FatMani has also been working on versions of this sheet that add
extra fixes and tweaks to fit its flavor (or just fix my screw-ups :P). Automatically calculated statistics:Base Ability ModifiersAll Proficiency ModifiersClass DC (excluding Key Ability Mod)Perception ModAll Saving ThrowsAll SkillsACAttack Roll Mod (except Ability Mod)EncumbranceBulkMultiple light bulk items can
be indicated by #L in the bulk column. (Shoutout to/you/FatMani for coming up with this) Spell Attack and DC (excluding Key Ability Mod) There are a few things that can be added to automatically calculate more fields (such as key ability modifiers), but I didn't want to add form controls for things that weren't
present in the base sheet. Problems: Some calculations (especially bulk) are slow and have noticeable delay (though not much). Specifying multiple bulk items requires (some think) weird formatting in the bulk column. A correct amount of column would fix thisSome fields may still have some weird formatting.
TODO:Add selector for key ability so that it can be completed automaticallyEFigure from why Acrobat adds a phantom field called ARCANA ABILITY13 on page -1, which is a copy of an old version of the actual Arcana skill field (which throws JavaScript errors). This problem disappears if there is a field on the
sheet with that name already. Yes, that means that there is currently a hidden, read-only field on the page called 'ARCANA ABILITY13' capable of this error in Acrobat.Changelog:2019-08-05Fixed Spell DC does not add 10Added printer friendly versionVested bugs in skill calculations for the second Lore, Stealth,
and Society.Fixed ability modifier calculation for values less than 10.2019-08-06Severymonly fixed Society this time ... Combined the Color and Printer Friendly VersionsToggle State with a button on the first page (top right). Cleaned-up calculation scriptsLayerstatus has now been restored when opening the
document.2019-08-07Fixed printer-friendly layer in AcrobatFixed contains numerous JavaScript errors in AcrobatUpdated taborder of the first page. It's still not the best (you have to tab through check boxes eventually), but it's much better than it was. Fixed ability modifier calculations in AcrobatApparently,
numbers more than 9 and less than 0 do not count as numbers for Adobe.2019-08-08Added fixes to bring my magazine and FatMani's sheets more in line:Size is now a dropdownFix bulk calculation in AcrobatAdd support for multiple light items using the format #L # the number of light items to add. Centered text
in the Hero Points and Speed fields Attached to larger input fields under Personality and Campaign Notes Formatting on description fields under Actions and Activities activities Free Actions and ReactionsInnate Spells zijn nu links uitgelijnd als de andere spreuk slots2019-08-09Fixed Fortitude mod wordt
berekend in de verkeerde volgordePage 2 61 opmerkingen Georganiseerd Google Sheets met Info over alternatieve karakter bladen
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________zorsPatreon Page Second Edition Karakterplaat door Walter
Kammerer AKA u/droiddruid
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Browser
Based HeroLab Online by LoneWolfPrice: U$34.99 plus abonnementskosten van U $14.99 voor 6 maanden of $24.99 voor 12 maanden. RPGWorkshop: PF2e Character Builder (Work in Progress)by u/rollinvestigation (Reddit) based, opvulbare tekenblad
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________beschikbaar
in het Engels en Portugees Door u /juanclunac op Reddit Dyslectic Character Sheet (Prototype) Justin's Character Sheet by u/viemexis Home-made Character Sheet by u/JRLynch A4 and Letter Printer Friendly Expanded Character Sheet Adds some extra pages to the traditional character sheetby
u/Donovan_Du_Bois Unicode Minimalist Character Sheet by u/BayleeButterfly Character Sheet Page for Alchemists(PDF)by u/u/KingofSchmub (Reddit)N's Landscape SheetBy Nick (Generaltwig on Paizo Forums) Simplified Character Sheet Landcape sheet by Uchuujin (PDF) Fillable: QueueTimes Fillable
Character SheetAvailable in Color and B&amp;Wby Indigo Jones Simplified and Printer-Friendlier Character Sheet by u/nolinquisitor Landscape SheetPaizo's Sheet design but madeable. Beschikbaar op één pagina of met extra pagina's voor apparatuur en inventaris Jeremy (slakkenspein) bij rpggeek.com Auto
Generated SheetsAuto Generated B&amp;W Sheet van Data Lore AKA u/Deft_Delinquent Form-fillable Pathfinder 2e Sheetwith auto-calculation en enkele kleine quality-of-life veranderingen door u /Airurandojin Pathfinder 2e Autosheet op google docs Perram's horizontale blad, maar onlineby u / FireandStone
Pathfinder 2e Autosheet door u / darthmarth28 Knight of Whispers karakter blad door /u / knight_of_whispers Charon's PF2 Char Sheetby Charon Onozuka bij Paizo Forums Automated Google Sheets based Character sheet by u/x2brute1 Fillable 2e Character Sheet Available in Color or B&amp;Wby
u/Valaramechu/Fatmani's version of the same Sheet Slightly Automated Pathfinder 2e Spreadsheet by u/XaveTheNerd PF2 Character Sheetby u/StackOfCups PF2E Simplified Character sheet by u/scientificbruno Google Sheets Character by u/DDOtten PF2e level-planning automatic character sheet by
u/imposeren The Only Sheet 2nd EditionExcel Workbook Tool. Paid content. By The Only Sheet Send new character sheet or builder August 1 Written by Jefferson Thacker Hey all! I wanted a more classic look to the character sheet than the standard one, and I've always been a fan of Landscape Oriented
character sheets. So... Here it is! Download it here! Here! 8/7/2019: Proverbs created Separate folders for full color and printer-friendly versions Update 8/6/2019: Corrected the double 'stealth' on the first page. Added printer-friendly version
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